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Proio e: 
hv Write a Zine About Zine Libraries? 

DIY libraries have always intrigued me. When I was ~st getting involved in 

the punk scene, in my mici-teens, I had the great luck of meeting some folks 

who were mto zines. I staffed for a zme briefly, and then helped the folks 

who ran the zine to start a commwlity center. In the community center, 
there was a lending library and zine collection. 

The zine collection opened up a world to me that I hadn't known existed: 

that lots of people, all over the world, were making these things. I wanted to 

know about all of them, or at,.least know their scope-~ 1:\lere wece zines 

about health, travel, coolong, personal stones, collections of art ~d 

photographs, ephemera, clip art, femirusm, punk rock, how to make stuff 

and do things, the list went on and on.' 

lli
as in lo~. Anyone could make a zine liOOUt lln}rt:hing, and some of them 

re housed in our httl~ collecnon. Durmg my subsequent travers, I vtsned 

ew zine libraries, met a ~o: of fo~s with disttos, and got more enmeshed 

the zine scene, such as tt 1s • 

.. Wh<n I l<ft fo< <ollog~ I movW •=y from tho «>mmunity ""'" •nd "'I 
ltbrary. About two years later, I heard that someone bad put all the zmes 
that weren't about anarchy m the recyclmg bin. · 

I have tnterviewed as many DIY zine archives & libranes as I could find 

(and who would answer my quesnons). From their interviews, I've 

constructed thts gutde. I am makmg It because I have a personal passion for 

zines and for libranes. ;nus zme ts, in part, an anempt to get an idea of hO'?J 
other zine librartes staned up and how chey are main tamed. Though many 

uruversioes and some public hbraries have zine c~llections, I'm interested in 

DIY zme hbraries, archives & collections. 

Hopefully someone who wants to start a zi.ne libr~ry will read this, gde 
mspued, and start a collection somewhere-- and, with any luck, the 

collecnoo won't find its way to the recycling bm, or remam sequestered m 

boxes m a basement somewhere. 

-Cheyenne 
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.. Just as it's p·o~sible to create a zine out of whatever material you 

want, on whatever topic you choose, it's also possible to make a 

0 ~ -' 

" .-.. 
::;: library or collection pretty much however you want it to be. There ., ).. : .:·~: 

•: ··· are some conventions of zine libraries/archives that I've noticed in 

my experience with them, but there are always variations and new 

ideas. Some zine libraries are mobile, some are online, and some are 

....... , 
. ' 

·· on .s~~ve,s. ~~t de.fines! ~ine library is open for .interpretation . 
... .. ~·,· .. '-·. -~ .~·-o:o ·;~:.-... "!" .. · .·.~~ :.·.:.,: '-.:.-:._;,'· - ~·:.;,' • .. ·~:--'.··"·· .. · " .., ..... : • ~} ... ... :.-:·· · •• • .. . .. ... ; • • ·~., . ,: ••• :·-~; 

• :_:;..Libraries sometimes change over the course of their existence, based , 
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·:;· .. ::- .-·~->-' . There have been several different libtanans and each one of them~ r 
. ,;:,. ~: .: -i·· · had specific intere,sts that built the library in different ways over il 

· • . :·::.' · :'X, ; :.the years.l: -AI~. Independent Publishing Resource Center Jl 'f 
.· . •. ~ __;;· :.-·~--; .: t !\J.[J'.H IJ· W~~-~-"H\1 ~~J t.Ul\ll.l\.JJHitl'~HII ' IH'I\ IIf'll J 
·.,".Though it's possible to open a zine library or arch.ive on one's own, ·. · 

everyone in my interviews told me th~t things go much smoother 
when you can share the work. It can be a massive project to start a 

library, and the duties involved - cataloguing, organizing, housing the 

·. library or. archive, staffing~ maintaining a space - can easily get 

·. ·. overwhelming for even a small collective of folks, depending on how. . 

:: .. · large the library collection is, and how much you want to do with it. : _:. ·. · '-···.\ 
,• ·:!'~ ~·. • , .... ,··, ,;,',i,, • , • : : .. ' , ''-•" ' ' '' • .• ' • '' 'I ~· ~ •' ~'"'\\; 

; -' ~- · _ Some zine lib caries are in residential spaces, or lo~ations that are ·. _ • · ; . 
_,_ ... •: shared with other organizations: ·. ·. ~ · · . - ·. -:-· ~. 

'~"-'-~'-"-:''~~XX'-.· ,~'-:~"-.~~-.- .. · 
-~ "The DZL ts housed W1thin the 27 Soctal Centre, which hous~-~ · ; . 
1-~ several other projects. There are monthly gene.cal assembly • ~ · ~'- . . , , ·~ · 
·~ meetings for the 27 Social Centre with (epresentarives from each ~- . :._ __ :" )~.: 
~~ project in o.cde.r to make decis~on-s about the entire space." -Kelly~ .. . :---· ·:-o 

-i~~;~~~-~~~~:~~~~~~-=-:_>. · .. ·. -~ 
:::-:- ·~::~~:~.c-:i;i~h~:~':.u~-:·:~ :}~>::; .. _:~-r-~~li-J ~ -.. :~~-.... . ... · ~- :' ~-·~ 
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a project like a space, more important to 
keep ourselves running in a coopentive and anti oppressive 

11 fashion and keep availing our resources to our communities and 
the broader Zine ,, 
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Other groups find that self-identification is important to the group, 
~d to the library itself. If a particular genie or subject is the primary 
focus of the collection, that may be something worthwhile to state fl 
publicly, so you don't end up getting a bun~h of zines that don't fit in ·" 
with the mission or goals of the project. "" ~·' ~;:" 

mission of the Queer Zine .Archive Project (QZ.AP) ts 
establish a "living history" archive of past and present queer zines 
and to encourage current and emerging zine publishers to continue 
to create. in curating such a unique aspect of culture, we value a 
~oll~ctivist approach that respects the diversity of experiences that 

,, 
' : 

. li 
fall under the heading "queer.'~' ~:C:I!E~~~~:S~~V\jq 
The primary function qf is to provide a on-line 

'-li·:<':, ... .i. '4 searchable database of the. collection with liriks allowing users to 
,. . . 

U download electronic copies o~ zines. By providing access to the 
historical canon of queer zines we hope to make them more 
accessible to diverse communities and reach wider audiences." 

. ·II 
-QZ.AP Mission Statement 

As with any other aspect of a z~·e library, do what fits best for the 
project. Articulate spe?fications if necessary. ' 
l.i . . . ~ ,, . . 

. . ch wide open _ we'll take donauons 
collecuon 1s pretty mu 

. U: kind of zine as long as the content Isn't 
::~t/ho~oph;bic/ se:xist/ etc. We have eve'!thing f~om poetry" 

. . b ting puate radio staoons . 
. zines to music zmes· to zmes a out star " 
-Ericb, Flywheel Arts Collective 

I 



Part Two: 

Open Hours and· 

Circulation Poi' · 
. lCJes 

; 

l Though every library is different, 

there are comn1onalities 

throughout all zine libr~ries: th~y all 

aim to make zines accessible to 

folks who 1) wouldn't know about 

them otherwise; 2) couldn't afford 

them otherwise; or: 

3) couldn't find th~m otherwise. 

In order to do this, some libraries have open hours in which folks 

can come in and use the collection, or check out zines.-At physical 
. ~ 

12!!!!!!!!!! locations, there are generally a few folks who will share the 

responsibility of being around for open hours, or users can make 

appointments to vis!t the collection. · 

~~e libraries m~y have borrower cards, or a more informal checkout 

procedure, rangmg from signing names arid the zines borrowed in a 

notebook to being entered into a database to keep track of items 
checked out and their due dates. 

tt "It was really important to me that it be a circulating collection, so 

yes, everythlng is up for check out '<~nd people can borrow items 
for three weeks:• -Lacey1 Zine .\pothecary 

"Once ·someone visits the DZL 3 times, they're able to borrow up 

to 5 zines for up to 3 weeks." -Kelly, Denver Zine Library · ~~ 

If zines are getting checked out, some of them_are likely to be lost or 

damaged during checkout periods. However, on the whole~ zine 

· libraries report that items that ~irculate generally get returned to 

them. With circulating zines; it might be possible to determine who 

has a missing copy of a zine, as well. · 

'5 / - -
" ' 





Zine archives and libraries, like many grassroots organizations, 

experience an ebb and flow of volunteers, interest, and energy. 

Those who are dedicated to projects may have to take breaks, 

away, or oth~se sti~pend their involvement So~etimes, ~ library 
·has to move to a new location or push to get funding - havmg a 

......,. ,.., ... ,."' of people, with different interests and skills, is a good way to 

keep your project sustained. _ .............. , ·--:~ ... 
Zine libraries are generally volunteer-.ruo. Depending en the type o 

space they're housed in and the goals of the library, it may double as 

meeting space, venue, and, if there'~ room, a workshop for 

writers who wish to make their own zin~s 
~mM'Iiilif ,· · · · :•:w · .:":". ~.s~ .. ~~VJ!!~/~Jlil.'lf!~t;;q:j~u.inJH--

& retaining volunteers can be a Some zine uu .• ~. ....... .::;.:, ~r 

have work parties or podu~s for volunteers, to foster friendship 

build community. Certain libraries and archives host zine tours or 

have programs such as residencies or internships to keep things 
interesting. Overall, a sense of community and service tends to hold 

these organizations together. 
J.. l'I{AI ~Ji!9'' 

"By actively recruiting collective members, we insure that the 
~~~~ momentum of the Project is always there and our non-hierarchic;al 

collectivism helps to guarantee that the burden for keeping QZ.AP 
up and running doesn't fall to just one or two 'individuals.'' -1-filo, 
Queer Zine Archive Project 

want to help us and be part of this because ~ey love what 
we have, what we are, and what we do." -Adrienne, Papercut Zine 
Lib 



,. 

"Our unofficial mascot is a squirrel. But with all the staff turnover, 

it \vasn't until recent months that our present staffers learned why. 

Someone who was around for the genesis of the library resurfaced 

for a second stint as .a librarian ... they told of an early day at the · 
Harvard location. They were the librarian on shift that day and 

thei.r boyfriend was visiting and, urn, an actual squirrel emerged 

from behind the sofa and BIT the boyfriend." -Adrienne, Papercut 
Zine Library 



Part Four: 

Organizing, Pres erring & Cat~logu!ng a Zjne Collection. 

Most zine collections are organized in some fashion, so that things 

can be located easily, ;rid people looking for specific ~es of zines 

can browse the collection. 

~ 
' 

"The fields [for our online catalogue] were largely modelled after 
'what was recommended in Julie Bartel's extremely useful book 

From A to lint." ·-Amanda, .-\nchor .Archive 

"lines are. in a loose a1phaberical order, with m~gazin~ boxes for 
eacli letter of the alphabet. For zines where we have more 

extensive runs (like ~faximum Rock & Roll), we have boxes 

devoted to those specific zine titles. We also have a small box (that . 

originally held clementines!) for miscellaneous small zines that 

might get losr in the larger boxes." -Erika, Flywheel .-\ns Collective 

Catalogues used to be on index cards, organized by author, subject, 

ahd call number. However, most zine libraries (and other types of 

libraries) now use databases to manage their collections, if they 

Choose to have a digital catalogue, but generally use similar means of 

organizing collections: 

. 
"[We organize zines] generally alpha by title, especially online . .Also 

we have several dedicated collections named by donors." -Milo, 

Queer Zine .Archive Project 

".Amanda Stevens and Zac Howarth did a directed study project 

when they were doing a MLIS at Dalhousie and designed our 

catalogue system and website. They are still around and doing 

super awesome work! Lots more folks have come through the zine 

library over the years, library students or artists or activists oi: 
whoever. They get involved mainly when they visit the space and 

then Start to help out." -Sarah, .Anchor Archive 



,· 

Preserving a collection may be important to your library; it might 

not. QZAP stores its zines in mylar bags, file"d into filing cabinets 

organized alphabetically by title. Others organize zines in magazine 

holders, on. bookshelves, or in display racks. The way zines are 

shelved or organized may be dictated by the size and type of the 
collection. · 

Some collections are catalogt!ed on devoted zine library webpages, in 

spreadsheets or databases on computers at the libraries themselves, 

or on larger sites such as librarything.com, which are searchable from 

anywhere. · 

A few libraries have made their organizational methods, categories 

for shelving, and taxonomies a~a~le online. Others have pictures 

of their facilities, which can give a good idea of how their shelves are 

organized and zines are stored, if you're looking for inspiration. 

tax.on.om:J (no~n): th~ branrh of mince amcerned with dauification. 

If a zine gets worn out, it is sometimes . , . 
from a-d.istro get a repla fr . posstble to order a new copy 

' cement om th th copy. · e au or, or make a new 

Maintaining the collection depends on the priorities of ~e . 
organization. If a collection is intended to be pr~erved mdefinitdy, 

it may be a good idea to keep sunlight, intense heat and co~d, and 

moisture away from the collection. Even in-house u~e of ~es can 

wear on them, depending on how much use they get (espe~y. · 
newsprint zines), and in what condition they were in at the tune of 

donation. /.....,.jll(:ll_' 



"Well, [the collecti~n·has),soll).ehow survived pwtk_ . .shows with 

beer all around, sitting itl" a basement for years, moving thr~e 
rimes, being housed in an ice shack/ shanty, and now being housed 

in a garage while parts of the collection travel the country in a van. 
So it's definitely a used collection ... They're pretty rough.'' -Lacey, 
Zine Apothecary ~ 

Some zines, such as art zines, screenprinted materials, and cloth zines 

might requite different care. 

"[Our collection has] some unusual, difficult to categorize items, 
the easiest to describe being one that is etched in glass, bound with 

pipe cleaner." -Adrienne, Pape~cut Zine Library 
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Some libra. ri<:s a<e put of la<ge< projects or commu01ty spaces that ~ 
chuge only a &action of the renf for the whole space, or that offer '~ 

a good portion of our budget for the year (which at this po1nt 1s 

almost exclusively rent). Besides events, we had created three 
calendars with art &om local zinesters/ comic artists. This wasn't a 

huge moneymaker for the amount of time we were investing, so 
we put this on hold until we're able to pan some other successful 

fundraising options. We currendy have tote bags for sale that are 
screenpcinted with the DZL logo and original artwork." -Kelly, 

~:~~~~~~ 
Qu<cr~'~iv.Pmjoa~~~~~( ~~ 
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~ Epilogue: 

ANCHOR ARCH~ 
-•=r~.., Nova Scotta 

Ha1UAA' 

~ ha.nks , 
& Credits! 

Established 2005 

4 librarians 

4,000+ items 
DENvER ZINE LIBRARy 
Deaver, Colorado 
Establish_ed 2003 
2-S librarians 
10,000+ lines 

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING RESOURCE CENTER 
Portland, Oregon 
Established 1998 

!librarian, 15 volunteers 
FLYWHEEL ARTS COLLECTIVE 
Easthampton, Massachusetts 
Established 1999 
5 on Zinc Committee 
1,000+ items 
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